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The health crisis brought by Corona virus (Sars-Cov-2) pandemic reminded us that public health concerns are invariably 
primary and the rest, whether it is economic growth or personal wealth, is secondary. It exposed the inherent inequality 
and disparity in public’s access to health care services, both in developed and developing societies. On the bright side, it 
unearthed the strength, resilience, audacity and tenacity we humankind, in particular the Nepali community, has in fighting 
the global health challenges. Though health has been recognized as a fundamental right of all, the reality is far from it. Over 8 
million Nepali living in different parts of the globe and 29 million living in Nepal had to collective fight against the pandemic 
amid limited knowledge and resources. Via a scientific interaction among the healthcare professionals who are engaged in 
maintaining and improving the health of Nepali people, this symposium will explore both the limitations and strengths of 
our community. The theme of this session is public health for all, and mitigation of pandemic using innovation, collaboration 
and partnership. At the completion of this symposium, concrete Call For Action will be produced which will assist government 
agencies, general public and healthcare organizations in improving the health of Nepali people. 
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Session: S10: Public Health and Pandemic Mitigation

Date/Time: 09 October 2020, 09:00 - 13:30 (Nepal Standard Time)

Room 4 https://bit.ly/2EONfH7 (925 9086 2548)  Passcode:  nrna2020

Zoom Support zoomsupport@nrna.org

Coordinator: Dr Sanjeeb Sapkota      

Moderators: Ms. Sriya Gajurel and Dr. Sanjeeb Sapkota    

Session Chair: Upendra Yadav, Former Justice Minister

Time Contributor Contribution Affiliation Organization Title of Presentation

09:00 - 11:10 S10A: Public Health & Pandemic Mitigation    

09:00 - 09:10 Mourning for the Victims of Pandemic & Reading of Declaration of 2nd NRNA Global Health Conference: Dr Dinesh Gyawali 

09:10 - 09.30
Honorable 
Bhanubhakta 
Dhakal

Keynote Speech Health Minister Ministry of Health Gaps in Health Care Delivery in 
Pandemic

09:30 - 09:45 Dr Dipendra Raman 
Singh Invited Talk Health Ministry Department of Health 

Services
Health Challenges and 
Opportunities Pandemic Created

09:45 - 10:00 Dr Bhagawan 
Koirala Invited Talk Nepal Medical 

Council Nepal Medical Council Safety of Health Care Workers in 
Pandemic

10:00 - 10:15 Prof Dr Padam 
Simkhada Invited Talk Dean University of Hadderfield, 

UK
Health Problem among Migrants 
Workers

10:15 - 10:25 Honorable Reena 
Gurung Invited Talk Member of 

Parliament Province 2 Parliament Indigenous & Minority Health

10:25 - 10: 35 Her Excellency 
Sharmila Parajuli Invited Talk Ambassador Ministry of Foreign Affairs Plight of Migrants in the Middle 

East

10.35 - 10:55 All Q&A      

10.55 - 11:10 Honorable Upendra 
Yadav

Concluding 
Remarks Justice Minister Ministry of Justice Health, Human Rights and 

Pandemic

11.10 - 11:30 Break        

11:30 - 13:30 S10B: Scientific Session

11.30 - 11:40 Ms. Bhoma Limbu Contributed Talk Women 
Coordinator NRNA Health of Nepali Women Globally

11.40 - 11:50 Dr Ishan Adhikari Contributed Talk Epilepsy NRNA Neurological Team
Epilepsy/Seizure Disorder among 
Nepali Population: Myths, Reality, 
Stigmas and Management

11.50 - 12:00 Dr Nishita Pathak Contributed Talk
Mental 
Health Team 
Coordinator

NRNA Mental Health Team

Mental Health Problem Arising 
after Covid-19 is due to Normal 
People Exposed to Extraordinary 
Situation
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12:00 - 12:10 Dr Dipedra Parajuli Contributed Talk Gastroenterology NRNA Gastroenterology 
Team

Fatty Liver, Common Public Health 
Issue of Nepal

12:10 - 12:20 Ravi Nayak Contributed Talk   National Law School of 
India University

Public Health and Pandemic 
Mitigation

12:20 - 12:30 Mohan Kumar 
Sharma Contributed Talk  

Tribhuvan University and 
Center for Research on 
Education, Health and 
Social Sciences (CREHSS) 
Kathmandu, Nepal

Knowledge, Attitudes, and 
Practices among the Nepalese 
Community towards COVID-19 
Pandemic

12:30 - 12:40 Krishna Prasad 
Pathak Contributed Talk   Koteshwor Multiple 

Campus, Kathmandu

Digital Health Technologies Access, 
Challenges and Opportunities in 
Different Countries

12:40 - 12:50 Dr Pushpa Raj 
Bhattarai Contributed Talk General 

Surgeon 
President, South Africa 
NRNA-South Africa 

Empowering Africa Based Nepali 
with Health, Education, and 
Information

12:50 - 13:00 Ms Janaki Poudel Contributed Talk
Oceania 
Women 
Coordinator 

NRNA
Impact of COVID-19 on 
Women’s Health Challenges and 
Opportunities

13:00 - 13:10 Nirajan Gauli Contributed Talk   University/Infrastructure 
Development

Mass Transit and COVID-19: 
Engineering Solutions for Public 
Health, Embracing the New 
Challenges

13:10 - 13:30   Q&A and 
Conclusion      

ICC 
Representative Bhoma Limbu  Vote of thanks Women 

Coordinator NRNA  
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Gaps the Health Care Delivery in Pandemic

Bhanubhakta Dhakal
Ministry of Health

The pandemic laid bare both the strength and the gaps in health care delivery systems of each nation around the globally, 
including of Nepal. Yet this gave us tremendous opportunity to identify what needs to be done in order to have an efficient 
health care delivery systems that provide optimal health to every section of the population. Health sector alone cannot solve the 
health problem and all stakeholders need to come together in order to prevent, treat and promote health of Nepali.

Health Challenges and Opportunities the Pandemic Created
Dipendra Raman Singh
Department of Health Services

Pandemic has given stronger reason to establish a center for excellence in the prevention of disease and their efficient management. Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) based in United States have been the model and example for countries around the world as the 
center for excellence for preventing and managing the disease. China, Nigeria, Kenya and other has similar created CDC in their countries. 
The health ministry of Nepal has moved towards creating similar center integrating and merging several departments and division. It takes 
significant amount of time and resources for the CDC. This presentation will discuss health challenges and opportunities pandemic created 
and also showcase key features of Nepal CDC. 

Safety of Health Care Workers in Pandemic
Bhagawan Koirala
Nepal Medical Council

Safety among health care professional is paramount for the successful accomplishments in the treatment and management of the 
individuals seeking medical care and health care. Unfortunately Nepali doctors and Health Care professionals have long been facing with 
violence in the frontline while performing their duties, and the current pandemic has exposed such act. Reasons including but not limited 
to culture, stereotype, misunderstanding, lack of regulation, lack of insurance, inadequate security create the environment that make 
health care professionals vulnerable to violence. There is no reasonable excuse for the violence against the health care professionals. This 
presentation will help generate discussions on what factors help or aggravates in ensuring a safe working environment for doctors and 
health care professionals.
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Health Problems among Nepali Migrant
Padam Simkhada
University of Hadderfield, UK

While a large section of Nepali migrants enjoy good health, many face health challenges including, but not limited to, conditions and 
disease related to kidney, heart, lungs, reproductive health etc. Data collection and continuous research are warranted for the surveillance 
of the health of the migrants. Unless we have adequate and appropriate data the health of the migrants could not be fully monitored. This 
presentation will illustrate general health issues Nepali migrant are encountered and ways to track them and manage them. 

Indigenous & Minority Health
Honorable Reena Gurung
Bagmati Province 2 Parliament

Indigenous and minority people are among the hardest hit in any disaster and pandemic. They are difficult to reach, hard to 
understand, and have unique health issue. Barriers posed by language, culture, taboos, stereotypes all amount to limiting 
adequate health care to these people. This presentation sheds bright light on the dark side of the indigenous population and 
the factors that contribute to disproportionate access to health.

Pandemic and Nepali Migrants in the Middle East
Sharmila Parajuli
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Close to 2 million migrants of Nepali origin work in different countries of the Middle East. Kuwait, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, UAE are the 
countries where most of them work. While the majority of migrants are in their 20s and 30s and they enjoy disease-free life, many also 
suffer condition and diseases that keep them from getting good quality of life. While the migrants and citizens were treated alike by the 
host countries when they fall sick due to pandemic, the health care systems in each of these countries was overwhelmed with the number 
of people seeking health care. This presentation will throw light on gaps that were seen during the pandemic in providing prevention and 
the efficient management of sick people during the pandemic. 
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Health of Nepali Women Globally
Bhoma Limbu
NRNA Women Coordinator

Education empowers women yet still a large section of them lack access to adequate education and vocational training. A large 
part of 8 million Nepali worldwide comprise of women. Many women from early age face unhealthy environment from an early 
age. Regulations, policies condusive to the improvement and or maintenance of women health need to be promulgated and 
those polices enforced to ensure women everywhere receive the encouragement and empowerment they deserve to lead their 
life to the fullest. 

Health, Human Rights and Pandemic
Upendra Yadav
Nepal Parliament 

The universal declaration of human rights outlines with clarity that Health is a fundamental Human Rights. However in practice it is far 
from the reality. Primary health care is inaccessible to a large section of our population, let alone secondary or tertiary level health services. 
This talk will put the inequity and inaccessibility of health to people on the spotlight. Nepal has multiple ethnics and groups. Some groups 
are under-priviledged and are under severe form of poverty. Addressing the social determinants of health that impacts the vulnerable 
population will have positive impact towards improvement and maintaining their health. This presentation will explain why health is a 
human rights and what barrier that exist in realizing this rights to the fullest. 

Epilepsy/Seizure Disorder among Nepali: Myths, Reality, Stigmas 
and Management

Ishan Adhikari
NRNA Neurological and Epilepsy Management Team

Epilepsy and seizure disorders is not uncommon among Nepali community. At least 1 percent of Nepali population has this condition, 
totaling of 3.5 to 4 lakhs. The myths and stigmas associated with this condition has placed epilepsy as one of the most stigmatized and 
overlooked chronic lifetime disease among our people. Lack of awareness and qualified professionals have deprived many patients from 
getting seizure freedom in timely manner with correct medications and treatment. 

This presentation aims to provide how stakeholders at all levels can work together to educate public to dispel stigmas about 
seizures and epilepsy, while supporting patients and families to lead a satisfying and meaningful life for years to come.
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Mental Health Problem Arising after Covid-19 is due to Normal 
People Exposed to Extraordinary Situation

Nishita Pathak
NRNA Mental Health Team

Mental health problem arising after Covid 19 is due to “normal people exposed to extraordinary situation. This pandemic has 
not only affected the health but has created insecurities in all aspect of life (psychological, social, economic). The uncertainties 
attached with this makes the situation worse. Thus in such situation, there could be a myriad of presentation ranging from fear, 
worry, sleep disturbances, mood swings, boredom to anxiety, depression, substance misuse, suicide, relapse of mental illness. 
It has not only affected general population but also has also affected the front liners who has been working in long hours under 
difficult situation while facing many obstacles. Thus taking care of self , each other, increasing social support, community and 
government support, and awareness of mental health and mental illness, providing information regarding coping strategies 
and the access to health care may could also play a significant role to reduce mental health crisis during pandemic.

Fatty Liver Disease: the Silent Killer. Risk factors, Prevention, and 
Management

Dipendra Parajuli
NRNA Gastroenterology Team

Fatty liver disease is one of the most common liver diseases that can lead to serious health consequences including cirrhosis and liver cancer. 
Knowledge about this serious condition may not be prevalent in the Nepalese community. It has been branded as the silent killer. A large 
number of people are affected by it without their knowledge. Not treating on time and inadequate management leads to unfortunate 
demise of people. A short introduction to the risk factors, prevention, early detection and management will be provided during the 
presentation.
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Public Health and Pandemic Mitigation
Ravi Nayak
Affiliation: Law Student

Public health is an Utmost crucial priority for the government of any nation.  It an act of nation to prevent the citizens from 
any diseases and pandemic. Every nation policy includes the public health section with the topmost priority. Indeed, it is 
undebatable truth that, with the rise of technology and science revolution,  the pandemic might be brought intentionally as 
a Bio-war. It is of utmost importance for the nation, to be well-prepared for such a bio-war which might bring pandemic. In 
the paper, the researcher will delve into, the importance of Public health; pre-preparedness by the nation for an unpredictable 
pandemic; the favorable Law; investment for the common forum lab comprising a virologist, microbiologist, bacteriologist, 
biochemist, and medical doctors to develop anti-bodies. Similarly, the researcher will also include the chapter which explicitly 
deals with reducing the risk of a pandemic and what might be the appropriate option to tackle such a pandemic.

Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practices among the Nepalese 
Community towards COVID-19 Pandemic

Mohan Kumar Sharma, Shanti Prasad Khanal, Jib Acharya, Ph.D. Ramesh Adhikari
Graduate School of Education, Faculty of Education, Tribhuvan University and Center for Research on Education, Health and Social Sciences 
(CREHSS) Kathmandu, Nepal.

Background: The COVID-19 is an infectious disease activated by a newly discovered micro-organism, called coronavirus which has become 
a pandemic at the moment. Most people, infected with the COVID-19 had experienced mild to moderate respiratory illness. In this context, 
the best way is to prevent transmission of the COVID-19, the disease it causes, and how it spreads.

Objectives: The key objective of this study was to assess the knowledge, attitudes, and practices about the COVID-19 amongst the Nepalese 
community.

Methods:  This study used a cross-sectional quantitative research method. There were 224 participants who took part in the self-
administered-structured-questionnaire. Data were collected through an email and analyzed using the SPSS software version 20.0.

Results: The 67.41% of males and 32.59% of females were involved in the study. Nearly 50% of the participants had an M-Phil/Ph.D. level 
degree and 4.9% had secondary-school-level degrees. The 96% of the participants were familiar with the clinical symptoms, whereas 63% 
of the participants were conscious of the common symptoms of the pandemic. The 87.1% of respondents have reported that early treatment 
can support patients to recover from the disease. Similarly, nearly 86% of the respondents revealed that the COVID-19 can be spread to 
others in asymmetric conditions and 84% of the respondents have argued that the virus can spread via the respiratory and droplets from 
the infected persons. Besides, 92% of respondents said that the people, who have contracted with an infected person, should immediately 
be isolated for at least 14 days for the observation. The 66.1% have believed that the spreading of coronavirus can be controlled through 
an appropriate political decision.

Conclusions: This study strongly suggests that public health approaches such as awareness; mass-education-campaigns and etc. are 
urgently required to control the outbreaks in the community.
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COVID-19: Digital Health Technologies Access, Challenges and 
Opportunities in Different Countries

Krishna Prasad Pathak
Koteshwor Multiple Campus,Kathmandu

Background:  COVID-19 has created huge challenges for health systems worldwide for health care resources and health care providers in 
health institutions. An immense range of digital health technologies can be considerable health strategies in during pandemic.

Aim: The aim of this paper is to review the access, opportunities and challenges of digital health technologies for the care of people during 
pandemic COVID-19.

Methods:   We searched electronically published relevant articles in English language using these “COVID-19”, “2019-nCov”, 
“coronavirus”, terminologies, “severe acute respiratory syndrome 2”, SARS-CoV-2”, “digital health”, Telemedicine and e-health) access, 
challenges and opportunities in PubMed and Google search engine up until 23, July, 2020.

Results: The COVID-19 has affected as pandemic disease and made serious effect in health care system and people. We found a number of 
digital technologies are useful in holistic control, manage, care and prevention, digital information, collect data, transfer, store, analysis and 
proper monitor information system during the pandemic situation, discussed in the papers with their usefulness. This article describes how 
digital health technologies can be useful in COVID-19 and would be able to address today and upcoming future crises.  Globally alternative 
preventive strategies to control the infection of the COVID-19 are applying such as social isolation, quarantine measures, contact tracing, 
wearing mask, and sanitizing hand washing have been used around the world.

On the other side, positioning technologies, Satellite monitoring, health sensors and apps, Drones (drones were applied in 
carrying medicine) and spraying disinfectants and 3D Printing which was deployed to mitigate shocks to the supply chain and export 
bans on personal protective equipment. The another advance types of apps, Artificial Intelligence (AI), Autonomous vehicles, Mobile 
tracking/mass surveillance, Ways in which GIS can be used in an epidemic to find out the train, bus, subway and plane information 
of diagnosis connected to the network based on Big Data analysis and geographic visualization through the real-time comparison of the 
coordinated traffic ticket information and epidemic observers,  mobile epidemic map are significantly contributed to stop the 
spreading the virus from the mass level connection in the day to day life. Those technologies helped to provide safe, fast, and 
appropriate data of patients with in limited time and prevent not to be contamination for health care providers, general peoples and 
patients. Helped to be safe quarantine, by applying virtual conversations from home, from working place, consulting with experts via 
online/offline, smart health care system, decrease the patients overload to the health care professionals’ in the institutions.

Conclusions:  It is emerging concepts in health care services to offer remote screening, detection, care, treatment, prevention, assists 
monitoring, surveillance, and mitigation of the impacts on healthcare concomitantly with COVID-19. Thus, it is necessary to adapt digital 
health technologies although there are few studies on the use of digital health technologies focusing on COVID-19. It is not only for 
COVID-19 issues but also should be implemented to make our daily life easiest than before to fight with communicable disease.
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Empowering Nepalese in Africa with Health, Education & 
Information

Pushpa Raj Bhattarai
President, South Africa NRNA-South Africa

Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social wellbeing, which is marked not only by the absence of disease or 
infirmity. Management, which includes diagnosis, treatment and further follow up, of complex and advanced medical 
conditions is expensive, comes with risks and not always successful. While changing the lifestyle can prevent or delay onset 
of many medical conditions, public awareness of some of worrying or dangerous symptoms of common serious diseases or 
acute condition, can help to detect diseases in early stage with chances of better outcome with smaller risk of complication and 
death, shorter hospital stay and less expenses. This presentation will include the role of screening with its merits and demerits 
in asymptomatic patients for some of medical and surgical conditions.
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Impact of COVID-19 on Women’s Health Challenges and 
Opportunities

Janaki Poudel
NRNA Oceania0020Women Coordinator

There is always an urgency of “wellbeing” to be a healthy person mentally and physically. A person with physical disability can 
gain wellbeing comparatively than a physically fit person if mentally unwell and undoubtedly; they risk their life. In another 
word, their life is threatened by self-harm. This type of threatening is escalating around the globe. A shocking fact proven by 
WHO 2017 illustrates that over 16 000 000 people worldwide attempt suicide every year and about 800 000 people die by 
suicide. Do we think Nepal is an exception? If no, can any one estimate the challenges of the Nation for the people?

Various reports say that since COVID-19, mental health is appeared as a big risk and a big challenge to manage it because of life 
threatened due to high suicide rate. In Nepal, a National health fact sheet shows that at least 20 people committed suicide every 
day during the lockdown compared to 15 suicide cases a day in the last year whereas 12 persons in a day found in 2016 (HERD 
International 2016). Comparing men and women, Nepal earthquake in 2015 reported a 10.9% prevalence of suicidal ideation (n 
= 513, 15.1% in women and 5.7% in men). This proves that women are more vulnerable due to other health issues associated 
with mental health such as sexual and reproductive health such as unwanted pregnancy, unsafe abortion, and sexual violence. 
Particularly, women workers in Nepal have committed suicide among women of reproductive age (15-49 years). Mental health 
is alarming towards the front desk heath workers in latest days in Nepal.

According to National Mental Health Survey, Nepal -2020 Fact sheet, there is no long history of research based caring mental 
health in Nepal. As a national survey begin in 2017 and continued till 2020 January collecting data from 15088 participants, the 
result explored that the adult of age between 40-49 and adolescence at 13 -17 are at high risk of mental health issues. Among, 
female is a risk factor for developing depression or anxiety disorders in Nepal and stress with physical symptoms among young 
Nepalese girls (less than 30 years) compared to boys (Hagaman et al. 2016). Still, there is a lack of enough sources in Nepal 
based on gender-based incidence in mental health field.

Escalating suicide rate might be due to the financial burden, stigma, stress, anxiety, depression and or escalation of domestic 
violence in lockdown situation. A report shows that the hanging is the higher than poisoning when people choose the method 
for suicide. Despite these facts, there is a lack of ample evidence. Also, there are so many unwandered questions and unknown 
reasons of mental health issue, resulting suicide in Nepal. Therefore, the challenges are unlimited for interested scientists and 
researchers.

In my presentation, I will present an overview on the impact of covid in women & girl’s health in Nepal with few case studies.
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Mass Transit and Covid19: Engineering Solutions for Public 
Health, Embracing the New Challenges

Nirajan Gauli
University/Infrastructure Development

The world is grappling with COVID-19 pandemic in many fronts, mainly major health crisis coupled with severe contraction of global and 
national economies.

While public health experts are dealing with health crisis. Engineering solution and adaptation of technologies may assist in this global 
effort. Nepali diaspora is widespread across the world and playing active role in many capacities in the front line of COVID19 management. 
This invaluable experience could be harnessed for Nepal.

NRNA could play a key role in this initiative and bridge between Government of Nepal and expertise within Nepali diaspora. In this 
presentation the author will endeavour to provide some of the tasks and arrangements that does not require technological sophistication 
nor will be too expensive.

The complexities and magnitude of crisis demand reciprocal response. In the extreme circumstances the response needs to be extreme too. 
For this courageous political leadership with vision is what required.

Road use to minimize potential spread of COVID 19 and other highly contagious diseases is a new frontier in pandemic situation.

Key words:  road traffic accident, death


